
FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT – DENNY DOLMAGE 

Hello everyone, the winter season is going well, our Member Mixer (see photo’s at end of newsletter) was 
a huge success thanks to the committee chairs - Marilynn and my wonderful wife (that should get me 
some brownie points, right?) Cindy.  We not only were educated on red tide and algae but we had great 
food and great “Friends” to be with.  Marilynn saved the day by helping a young man who locked his keys 
in his car, blocking parking spaces in front of the Boat Club.  A big thank you to all for coming and to the 
committee who organized and worked to make this event a big success.   
 

I’m happy to announce the Friends have a new board member – Kathy Gregory.  Kathy has been a friend 
since 2010.  She has served as a docent with her husband Larry since joining our organization.  She is 
also a volunteer at Koreshan State Park.  The board is excited to welcome her and I am looking forward to 
serving alongside her during her upcoming term. 
 
Our annual meeting will, once again, be held in the Learning Center on the first Monday of March (4th) at 9 
AM.  I hope you can join us for the committee chair reports and election of 2019-20 officers and meet the 
board. 
 
As always, we are very grateful for your donations that allow us to educate visitors about our beautiful 
beach & preserve at Barefoot Beach. 
 
AROUND THE PRESERVE 

 

SIGNS 

The boardwalk around Parking Area #1 has 12 new QR Code Signs. When taking one 
of the Florida Master Naturalist Modules, our volunteer Kathy Baird's project was to put 
QR signs along this area and the Friends sponsored her project. These signs are now 
up and ready for you to download a QR app on your cell phone to get information on 
each of the plants with signs. Check them out--and thank you Kathy 
and congratulations on achieving your Florida Master Naturalist Certification! 
 

 
New signs have been ordered and received regarding not flushing 
birds. Our Maintenance Team should have them installed 
shortly. Many species of the birds you see on our beach fly 
thousands of miles to spend the winter with us, then head to the 
Arctic to breed in summer. Please walk around these birds that are 
feeding and resting--please do not flush these flocks of beach birds. 
Repeated flushing exhausts the birds and makes it difficult for them 
to gain weight which they need for successful breeding and their 
return home.  Most of these species are declining in great numbers. Thanks for your help! 
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FGCU Students - The gophers at Barefoot Beach Preserve Habitat restoration Project under direction of 
Nora Demers and supported by the Friends was the focus on Tuesday February 5,2019.  The students 
from Florida Gulf Coast University spent four hours Tuesday morning with gloves and rakes removing 
debris to improve groundcover/burrowing availability, and allow for easier movement of the tortoises.  Sea 
grape leaves were raked and previously cut branches were removed and placed in a horticulture 
dumpster provided by Collier County.  An additional workday on maintaining the gopher tortoise habitat in 
the mound and second parking lot study areas will be on March 26 from 8am till 1pm. 

Naturalist Program – Exploring Costal Habitats – This Month’s Feature 
The Friend’s naturalist walk on Wednesday morning provides a unique opportunity for guests of Barefoot 
Beach to explore the five unique habitats within the preserve.  As we gather at the Chickee Hut each 
week and head out on the 1/2 mile walk there are certainly high points along the way that we visit during 
each tour. The walk takes visitors to the Maritime Hammock, Coastal Strand, Tidal Swamp, Foredune, 
and the Pioneer Zone. As we visit the different plant communities, we look at the factors that influence 
each community and the adaptations of the plants which inhabit them.  The dramatic shifts in salinity that 
are found in the Tidal Swamp, as well as the calm waters, focus our attention on the three species of 
mangroves that dominate the area. In contrast the Pioneer Zone shaped by steady wind and salts spray, 
as well as the shifting sand are populated by plants with rhizomes (underground stems) to anchor them. 
One example would be the stately Sea Oats that guard our shoreline and stabilize the sand. They also 
provide shelter for small birds and insects. The Maritime Hammock, Coastal Strand and Foredune also 
provide an opportunity to share with our visitors the beauty of the 342 acres of the preserve.  
 
The Sabal Palm, the State Tree of Florida, offers the opportunity to share the historical importance of this 
tree to the indigenous people. We also explain to visitors that the Sabal Palm, like other palms, is in the 
botanical family of perennial plants. We refer to palms with a tree like form as Palm Trees, but they are 
really a flowering plant. Each day we encounter the unexpected. It might be a gopher tortoise venturing 
out of the burrow, or a prickly-pear cactus showing off a yellow flower. Sometimes it is as simple as the 
Coastal Ground Cherry in bloom. Our goal is to give our visitors an appreciation of the local environment 
when they come to enjoy the sun, fun and great dining in Southwest Florida.     



Mondays – 10 a.m. (January -April) 

Beaches Alive!   Barefoot Beach Preserve: Mondays at 10 a.m. January through April. What do wrack lines, 
beach hoppers, ghosts, sea pork, or beans have in common with skimmers, ruddy 
turnstones, oats, or goatsfoot that we see on the beach?  Come find out at this walk 
on Barefoot Beach. Meet at the Learning Center. Program sponsored by Friends of 
Barefoot Beach Preserve. Program Cost: Free. There is an entrance fee into the park 
for those who do not have a current Collier County park permit. Directions: Turn 
south off of Bonita Beach Road onto Barefoot Beach Blvd. and go about 1 ½ miles 
to park entrance. Park in the first parking area and meet at the Learning Center. Wear 
walking shoes and sun protection. Suggest bringing binoculars and drinking water.   

Approximately a 2-hour beach walk guided by a Naturalist. 
 
Wednesdays – 10 a.m. (January -April) 

Exploring Coastal Habitats Walk!  Barefoot Beach Preserve: Wednesdays at 10 a.m. January through April. 
Enjoy a guided walk to the estuary and along a sandy trail to the beach. Explore one of the 
most productive ecosystems in nature and the unique coastal habitats at the Preserve. 
Program sponsored by Friends of Barefoot Beach Preserve. Program cost: Free. There is 
an entrance fee into the park for those who do not have a current Collier County park 
permit. Directions: Turn south off of Bonita Beach Road onto Barefoot Beach Blvd. and 
go about 1 1/2 miles to park entrance. Park in the first parking area on the right and meet 
at the Learning Center.  Wear comfortable walking shoes and sun protection. Suggest you 
bring drinking water. Approximately a 2-hour walk through Coastal Habitats guided 
by a Naturalist.   
 
Fridays – 10 a.m. (January –April4 

Beachcombing & Shelling Talk!  Barefoot Beach Preserve: Fridays at 10 a.m. January through April. Where 
and when do you find beach treasures? What are drifts from the Amazon? What did 
Herman Melville have to do with Beachcombing? Come find out at this talk about 
Beachcombing & Shelling. Meet at the Learning Center at Barefoot Beach Preserve. 
Program sponsored by Friends of Barefoot Beach Preserve. Program Cost: Free. 
There is an entrance fee into the park for those who do not have a current Collier 
County park permit. Directions: Turn south off of Bonita Beach Road onto Barefoot 
Beach Blvd. and go about 1 ½ miles to park entrance. Park in the first parking area 
and meet at the Learning Center.  Approximately a 1-hour talk by a Naturalist. 
 

 

Saturdays – 9 a.m. (January -April) 

Guided Nature Walk - Barefoot Beach Preserve: Saturdays at 9 a.m. January through April. 
Enjoy a guided walk along the boardwalk through a maritime forest and coastal 
strand. More than a nature walk, it's an educational experience! Learn the 
importance of barrier islands, how our ancestors used Florida’s state tree and native 
plant communities on barrier islands of Southwest Florida.  Program sponsored by 
Friends of Barefoot Beach Preserve. Program cost: Free. There is an entrance fee 
into the park for those who do not have a current Collier County park permit. 
Directions: Turn south off of Bonita Beach Road onto Barefoot Beach Blvd. and go 
about 1 1/2 miles to park entrance. Park in the first parking area on the right and 

meet at the Learning Center.  Approximately a 45-minute walk guided by a Naturalist.   
 

 

 



2019 Saturday Lecture Series  

Once again, we have had two changes for the Saturday morning lecture series.  February 23rd  Big 
Cypress Preserve has substituted a speaker and the topic – Soundscapes from the wild - how they work 
and how they are threatened.    Jack Berninger unfortunately had to cancel on March 23rd and we now 
have a speaker coming from Bonita Springs Historical Society who will be speaking on the History of 
Bonita Springs.  See below for current details.   
 
 
 

Feb 16: Bringing Story of Mound Key to Life, Theresa Schober 
 

Feb 23: Loud Noises, Soft Sounds - Ranger Steven Torpy -Big Cypress Preserve 
 

Mar 2: SWFL-Songbird Migration, Charlie Ewell 
 

Mar 9: Wildlife Common Sense in a Nonsense World, Anne Reed-CREW 
 

Mar 16: SW Florida Photography, William R Cox 
 

Mar 23: History of Bonita Springs, Bonita Springs Historical Society 
 

Mar 30: Historic SWFL Wilderness, Marya Repko 
 

Apr 6: FL Reptiles -Up Close & Personal, Sally Stein & Debbie Lotter – Corkscrew 
 

Apr 13: Upcoming Shorebird Nesting Season, Jayne Johnston- Audubon 
 

Apr 20: SWFL Pirates: Facts & Folklore, Jennifer Perry - Marco Museum 
 

2019 Docent Program  
Thursday January 31st twenty-seven of our volunteers participated in our Volunteer Enrichment Program and 
had breakfast on the Saylor Trail - three of our Naturalist were on hand to give everyone an opportunity to ask 
questions, guide them on the trail and experience firsthand a walk and talk. 
 
Visitors from numerous other countries and from throughout the United States congratulate us on our inviting 
and informative learning center as well as out one of a kind location.    
 

Between 10AM and 4PM, our Docents are 
available to answer questions ranging in 
spectrum from osprey and eagles to gopher 
tortoises and loggerhead turtles.   
 
Children are enjoying the opportunities to 
participate in our different children’s 
programs.  Check out this photo taken 
Sunday Feb 10th.    
 
Don’t forget to bring your visitors young and 
old by to enjoy what we offer daily in the 
Learning Center. 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 


